The xCELLigence real time cell analyzer Cardio system offers a new system for real-time cell analysis that measures impedance-based signals in a label-free noninvasive manner. The aim of this study was to test whether impedance readings are a useful tool to detect compound effects on beating frequency (beats per minute, bpm) and arrhythmias of human induced pluripotent stem cell-and a mouse embryonic stem cell-derived cardiomyocyte line (hiPSC-CM and mESC-CM, respectively). Baseline values for control wells were 45 -3 and 179 -6 bpm, respectively (n = 6). Correspondingly, isoproterenol increased beating frequency by 77% and 71%, whereas carbachol decreased frequency by 11% and 100% (stopped in 5/6 mESC-CM wells). E-4031 decreased beating rate and caused arrhythmias in both cell types, however, more pronounced in the human iPSC-CMs. Amlodipine inhibited contractions in both models, and T-type calcium channel block strongly reduced beating rate and eventually stopped beating in mESC-CM but caused a smaller effect in hiPSC-CM. The results of this initial study show that, under the right conditions, the beating frequency of a monolayer of cells can be stably recorded over several days. Additionally, the system detects changes in beating frequency and amplitude caused by added reference compounds. This assay system has the potential to enable medium-throughput screening, but for implementation into routine daily work, extended validation, testing of additional batches of cardiomyocytes, and further assay optimization (e.g., frequency of media exchange, growth matrix, seeding density, age of cells after plating, and temperature control) will be needed.
INTRODUCTION
C ontinuous improvement of preclinical assays and model systems are of utmost importance for pharmaceutical companies that wish to maintain their competitive strength. Attrition rates during the clinical phase of drug testing are high, with drug safety and lack of efficacy being the two leading causes. Only one out of nine compounds that started a clinical trial during the last decade of the 20th century resulted in a registration. 1 Beyond that, only three out of ten drugs on the market recover the original investment made in them. 1 By improving predictability and translatability of results acquired during the preclinical phase of drug discovery, attrition rate and with it, cost, will very likely be reduced, and the overall efficiency of drug discovery will be improved. Cardiotoxicity is a field of study that includes testing new compounds for unwanted side effects on the heart. Different models are employed to assess the effect of various compounds and predict their effect in humans. These models range from cellular over-expression systems to complex in vivo models, and have been explained in detail elsewhere. 2, 3 A similar range of models as used for cardiotoxicity is also employed at earlier stages of drug discovery, for identification and validation of new targets. Stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes (SC-CM) are a potentially useful tool for in vitro target identification, validation, and compound screening. Compounds that target ion channels, or regulators thereof, are likely to affect action potential (AP) characteristics and, subsequently, electrocardiogram (ECG) parameters and cardiac beating frequency. The cardiac AP differs significantly throughout the heart to facilitate the specialized functions of the different areas. 2, 4 Nodal cells are distinguished by spontaneous phase 4 depolarization caused by the pacemaker current (also known as funny current I f ). The electrical impulse then spreads throughout the working myocardium where activation of sodium channels results in an inward sodium current (I Na ) that depolarizes the membrane (phase 0). This is reflected by the QRS complex on an ECG.
Consequently, voltage-gated calcium channels are activated and open, thereby causing an inward calcium current (I Ca ). Thereafter, phase 1 rapid repolarization occurs as the result of transient outward potassium currents (I to ), which is quickly followed by a plateau phase where the outward movement of potassium and the inward movement of calcium keep the membrane potential steady for a few hundred milliseconds (phase 2). Influx of calcium causes additional release of calcium from the sarcoplasmic reticulum into the cytoplasm, and contraction takes place. Phase 3 repolarization is the result of mainly slow and rapid delayed rectifier potassium currents (I Ks and I Kr respectively; the latter is sometimes also known as the hERG current since the channel is encoded by the human Ether-a`-go-go related gene [hERG] ), eventually leading back to the resting phase 4, which is maintained by the inward delayed rectifier current (I K1 ). The major difference between the AP of mouse and that of humans is a lack of a plateau phase in mice and I to based repolarization. Studying the beating frequency of spontaneously active CMs can, thus, give valuable information on the effects of a new compound. 5 Several previous publications have shown promising results using embryonic SC (ESC)-or induced pluripotent SC (iPSC)-derived CM for safety pharmacology. [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Many of the techniques employed, however, such as patch clamp and sharp microelectrode recordings, are technically challenging, invasive, and allow only low throughput. One of the obstacles between preclinical and clinical testing is species differences that cause unexpected results when new compounds are tested in man for the first time. The opportunity to use cells of human origin and thereby possibly improving the predictive value of assays and reducing the number of animal experiments is attractive. Clearly, SC-CMs cannot replace all preclinical models. Animal models that represent a complete organism and allow for testing systemic effects are still necessary. For improved understanding of species differences and the translatability of results from animal models, we have tested CMs derived from both mouse (m)ESC and human (h)iPSC. This will allow for mechanistic insights into different responses in animal versus man.
The new xCELLigence real time cell analyzer (RTCA) Cardio system (Roche Diagnostics) offers a system for real-time cell analysis measuring impedance-based signals of adherent cells in a label-free noninvasive manner. 15 Using a cell-type of choice, this system allows for long-term recording of cellular signals whereby cells can be left undisturbed in the incubator, thus minimizing external input that may influence the results. In this study, we used two assays to test utility and predictability of this new system. Initially, optimization of signal strength and quality was performed. Thereafter, nine reference compounds were tested on both cell lines to determine their effects on beating frequency and amplitude.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells, Media, and Reagents
In vitro differentiated CMs from hiPSC were bought from Cellular Dynamics (''iCell Ò cardiomyocytes''; CMC-100-110-001), and mESC-CM from Lonza (''Cor.At Ô '' cardiomyocytes, medium and puromycin kit; XCAC-1010E, Axiogenesis). Both cell types were obtained as frozen 1 mL aliquots containing approximately 5.8 and 1 million cells (iCells and Cor.At cells, respectively). Both cell types tested negative for mycoplasma (MycoAlert detection kit, LT07-418, Lonza). Proprietory media were used as directed by the cell suppliers (iCell Cardiomyocytes Plating Medium, CMM-100-110-001; iCell Cardiomyocytes Maintainance Medium, CMM-100-120-001; XCAM-250E Cor.At medium). Gelatine (from porcine skin; G1890, Sigma), 0.1% in water (w/v), was autoclaved and used for several months when stored at 4°C. Fibronectin stock solution (1 mg/mL in 0.5 M NaCl, 0.05 M Tris, pH 7.5; from bovine plasma) was purchased from Sigma (No. F-1141).
Cell Impedance Measurements
Recordings of cellular impedance were performed with a prototype ''xCELLigence RTCA Cardio'' instrument (Roche Diagnostics). This system consists of 96-well sensor plates ''E-Plate Cardio 96'' (where the measurements on the cultured beating CMs take place), the ''RTCA Cardio Analyzer'' (for measurement of the electrical signals), and a computer for storage, analysis, and display of the data. The sensor plate is electrically connected to the ''RTCA Cardio Station'' by a clamp mechanism, and both are placed inside a cell incubator during the measurements. Before each experiment, background impedance signals were recorded of the coated, growth medium-filled, and temperatureequilibrated sensor plate (see Table 1 for a protocol summary). At preprogrammed intervals during cell culture and after compound addition, impedance values for all 96 wells in parallel were measured and recorded at a rate of 12.9 milliseconds per measurement. Raw data are displayed by the instrument as ''cell index (CI)'' values, which are calculated from changes of the impedance signal. CI (at 10 kHz) = (sample impedance -background impedance)/15.
Cell Plating and Culture
Before seeding with CMs, the 96-well sensor plates (''E-plates Cardio 96,'' Roche Diagnostics) were coated with either 0.1% gelatine or 10 mg/mL fibronectin (for initial experiments only).
Proprietary media were used according to the protocols provided by the cell suppliers. Briefly, cells were thawed, diluted in media, and centrifuged (200 · g, 4 min, room temperature). After removing the medium, the cells were resuspended in fresh medium and counted. For consistency and ease of counting, we used an automated cell counter (Cedex Cell counter, Roche Diagnostics). However, it should be noted that manual counts (hemocytometer) gave up to 50% lower counts, most likely due to noncounting of small cells. Before seeding into the sensor plates, the cell suspensions were diluted with medium to 0.5 million cells/mL, and 140 mL (70,000 cells) were plated per well. The seeded sensor plates were left covered for 30 min at room temperature to allow initial attachment before transfer to the cell incubator. To avoid edge effects during the approximately 20 days of cell culture, the outermost rows and columns of the sensor plates were not used for plating cells but instead filled with medium. The sensor plate was mounted on the RTCA Cardio Station inside a regular cell incubator (6% CO 2 , 37°C) for recording of signals.
Medium Exchange and Compound Additions
To minimize disturbance of the cell layer and cooling down of the cell samples, a 96-channel pipettor (''Cybi Ô SELMA'' from CyBio) was used for careful and fast media exchanges and compound additions.
At regular time intervals (2 days), the medium was refreshed by partial removal of medium in the wells down to 30 mL (at a predetermined pipetting height by the calibrated SELMA pipettor), followed by addition of 120 mL of fresh warm medium. Pipetting speed was 20 mL/s, no mixing. At the switchover of plating media to maintainance media on day 3 (see step 6 in Table 1 ), this procedure was repeated once more for more complete medium change. Complete removal of the medium was avoided, as it often lead to irregular beating after fresh medium addition. On the day of the experiment, the medium was partially exchanged (120/150 mL) to fresh medium, because depleted media often lead to irregular beating patterns. Two compounds dilutions (10 · ) for two final concentrations (see Table 2 ) in media were prepared, adjusted for equal dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) concentrations, and pre-equilibrated to incubator temperature. The additions of compounds to CMs (both cell types) were performed on the same day by using the same batches of compounds. Immediately before compound addition (1/10 of final volume), the liquid level in the sensor plate was adjusted to 100 mL (SELMA pipettor). Data were recorded for baseline values, and after first and second compound addition. To minimize temperature changes, the compound addition procedure was performed within approximately 3 min. Since fresh medium can influence the beating frequency, blank control wells were included that only received additions of medium and DMSO.
Reference compounds used were either bought from SigmaAldrich or obtained from Compound Management at AstraZeneca. in prewarmed medium
Compound dilution 1/10 of final
Step Notes 1. Incubate 1.5 h in cell incubator; plates can be stored for up to 6 days in the fridge. 2. Ideally, the same sensor plate should be used as in the experiment (though not absolutely necessary). 3. Allow for initial attachment to the sensor plate by letting the plate sit in the hood for 30 min before transfering to Cardio Station. 4. For example, sweeps of 40 s for iCells (20 s for Cor.At). 5. Use automated pipettor, sterile tips, defined position from bottom, slow pipetting speed; not necessary for iCells. 6. As in step 5, but for both iCells and Cor.At cells. 7-10. As in step 5, but for both iCells and Cor.At cells.
11. As in step 5, but for both iCells and Cor.At cells. 12. Only proceed if baseline frequency and pattern (irregularity parameter; standard deviation of frequency approximately 10% of average) are ok; otherwise, continue culture until baseline check is ok. 14. Use automated pipettor, sterile tips, defined height position, slow pipetting speed. 15. Use automated pipettor, sterile tips, defined height position, slow pipetting speed. bpm, beats per minute; CM, cardiomyocytes. 
FAST IMPEDANCE MEASUREMENTS OF CARDIOMYOCYTE CONTRACTIONS
Data Analysis and Statistics
The recorded data were analyzed with the RTCA Cardio Software 1.0.0.1009. Threshold level 10 was used to suppress noise for improved peak recognition; for display of raw data in beat curves ( Fig.  1) , threshold level 0 was used. Data recordings (''sweeps''; 40 s) with amplitude values <0.02 or beating pattern irregularity values >20% were excluded or marked as irregular, respectively. The beating frequency was manually determined for wells where the beating was irregular, as the prototype instrument software could not distinguish between main regular contractions and ''extra'' beats (see the effect of E-4031 on hiPSC-CM in Fig. 1 for example). Extra beats generally had an amplitude < 80% of the main peaks, and were excluded during the frequency count.
All values are presented as mean -standard deviation. One-way analysis of variance with Bonferroni post hoc test was used to test statistical significance, and p < 0.05 was considered as significant. Throughout the text, * denotes significantly different from control, and # denotes significantly different from first compound addition.
RESULTS
Formation of Beating Cell Layer in Sensor Plates
To establish conditions for compound screening, we initially determined the conditions that resulted in reproducible and rhythmic beating of the seeded CMs. The likely parameters affecting the beating and/or its recording were seeding density, surface coating, time, medium exchange, and temperature.
Seeding Density, Surface Coating, and Medium Exchange Human iPSC-CM (''iCells'') and mouse ESC-CM (''Cor.At'') were seeded in separate sensor plates at densities ranging from 5.6k/well to 200k/well (hiPSC-CM) and 11k/well to 400k/well (mESC-CM) in wells coated with either fibronectin, gelatin, or in uncoated wells. Viabilities of the cells before plating ranged from 63% to 80% for the iCells and from 74% to 84% for Cor.At cells (in different experiments). The plating densities were based on the total viable cell count (as determined by the Cedex reader). The main cell population for both cell types (in the size range of 9.1 to 17 mm) constituted 40%-50% of the viable cell count, the remainder were mostly either smaller (3.6 to 9.1 mm) or, usually to a lesser degree, larger particles. All these cell populations did not stain with trypan blue dye, thus indicating viable cells. The sensor plates were then kept in the cell incubator for approximately 3 weeks, with partial media changes every 2 days, and impedance signals were recorded. Figure 2 shows the phase contrast appearance of the seeded cells in the sensor plate at day 1 and 24 (both cell types) when seeded on gelatin at 72k/well (iCells) or 52k/well (Cor.At cells). At day 1, the CMs were not yet contracting and showed clear cell borders. During continued cell culture, many of the cells interconnected, forming a contracting ''cell sheet.''
Time Needed Before Initiating Experiments
First regular beats for hiPSC-CM appeared after approximately 4 days on all three surfaces, but the beating frequency was still rather low (approximately 10 beats per minute [bpm] ). The most regular patterns were seen after about 9-11 days in the concentration range of 26k/well-72k/well. The other conditions often gave irregular or no beating signal at all, presumably because of either absence of contractions or lack of synchronization. Regular beating continued for the duration of the experiment (11 more days). Therefore, we chose a seeding density of 70,000 cells (total viable cell count by Cedex Counter) per well (gelatin-coated) of either of the two cell types for subsequent experiments. When sensor plates were prepared that way, the frequency of beating increased during culture, reaching plateau-like phases at day 9 of about 30 bpm for hiPSC-CM (Fig. 3A) and about 140-150 bpm for mESC-CM (Fig. 3B) . Media exchange Plating density 70k/well and gelatin coating for both cell types. Note the irregular beating detected using Ref3, E-4031, and Zatebradine. x denotes extra, smaller, beats that were excluded when the beating rate was calculated. The results are quantified for hiPSC-CM in (C) and for mESC-CM in (D). The numerical data presented are means -standard deviation (4 £ n £ 6,) except for Ref1 and Ref3 for mESC-CM at second addition where n = 1 and 2, respectively). * denotes significantly different from control, and # denotes significantly different from first compound addition. Beating rate recorded from hiPSC-CM in (A) and mESC-CM in (B) over the time period up to testing of compounds (day 15 and 13, respectively) for the DMSO control wells (n = 6). Plating density was 70k/well, and gelatin was used for coating. Arrows indicate time points of media exchanges. Note that the rate stayed fairly constant after media exchanges for hiPSC-CM, but decreased slowly for mESC-CM during 1 day and became irregular up to the next media refresh, thus suggesting that more frequent media exchanges for mESC-CM may be required. During cell culture, the data were not continuously recorded; the graphs show, therefore, simple line connections for those time intervals (see days 2-4, 6-8, and 10-12 in A and B). DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide. ‰ before compound addition at day 13 (for mESC-CM) and day 15 (for hiPSC-CM) caused a further increase in frequency to approximately 180 and 45 bpm, respectively (see Table 3 ). Although the frequency pattern for hiPSC-CM beats remained fairly constant in-between media changes, it only remained steady (with a slight downward trend) for mESC-CM during the first 24 h after each medium refreshment; thereafter the beat became irregular, with some wells showing no beating at all. However, at the next medium refresh, all wells regained a steady beating, but again only for about 24 h (repeated pattern at each medium refresh). This indicated medium exhaustion and suggested that medium (in particular for mESC-CM) should be exchanged even more frequently (e.g., every 24 h) to keep the cells in a more steady condition. Therefore, to avoid instabilities of beating due to medium exhaustion, the medium was always refreshed on the day of compound testing. The optimal time for testing of compounds appeared to be after about 12-14 days in culture (either cell type)-at about that time, a clear and regular rhythmic beating pattern was established that also had reached a plateau phase of stable beating pattern (58/60 and 60/60 wells for hi-PS and mESC-CM, respectively).
Influence of Temperature
CMs quickly reduced beating rate when handled at room temperature, for example, during compound addition (approximately { Excluded data; n = 6 otherwise. ESC-CM, embryonic stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes; iPSC-CM, induced pluripotent stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes; weak/abs., weak or absent signal; amplitude <0.02 cell index units.
50% reduction; data not shown). It then took approximately 15 min
for the control cells to regain the original beating rates. Therefore, any time outside the incubator was kept to a maximum of 3 min, and the compound effects were analyzed after the plates had been back in the incubator for 15-20 min.
Effect of Reference Compounds
Nine reference compounds ( Table 2 ) were used to assess the effects on beating frequency in both cell types and evaluate the ability of the system to detect frequency and beating pattern changes.
Human iPSC-CM in freshly changed medium had a steady baseline beating frequency of 45 -3 bpm (n = 6; day 15). Frequency was unchanged (46 -5 bpm) during first compound addition, but increased slightly (50 -7* bpm) during the second. The opposite pattern was seen for mouse ESC-CM, where the beating frequency at baseline was 179 -6 bpm (n = 6; day 13), at first addition 178 -8 bpm, and slightly decreased to 175 -9* bpm at second addition. The change in beating frequency at second addition was taken into account during statistical analysis. The amplitudes (differences of CI units) of the six DMSO control wells during baseline were twice as high for the mESC-CM as compared with the hiPSC-CMs: 0.128 -0.008 and 0.064 -0.006, respectively (data not shown). The frequency data have been summarized in Table 3 and Figure 1 .
Autonomic Nervous System
At first, responses to adrenergic (isoproterenol) and cholinergic (carbachol) agonists were tested in both cell types. As expected, adrenergic stimulation strongly increased beating rate ( + 64%* and + 77%* at first, respectively, second addition in human iPSC-CM). For mouse ESC-CM, the corresponding values were + 85%* (first addition) and + 71%* (second addition). Cholinergic stimulation slowed beating ( -18%* and -11%* at first and second addition, respectively, in human iPSC-CM). Mouse ESC-CM reacted stronger to carbachol than human iPSC-CM did, with cessation of contraction already at first compound addition. One of the six replicate wells showed a slow beating pattern at later time points (data not shown). Notably, when mouse ESC-CMs had been plated at a lower density (18k/well) on fibronectin-coated surfaces in an earlier experiment, carbachol at the same concentrations did not disrupt the beating, only reduced the frequency of beating (data not shown). Whether this difference was caused by the different substrates or other factors is currently unclear, but it should be further investigated during the extended validation that is still required to assure a screening assay which is robust enough for routine medium throughput screening (see also in discussion).
L-Type Calcium Current
Blocking the L-type calcium current (I Ca,L ) using amlodipine caused cessation of beating in human cells at second compound addition and in mouse cells already at first addition. In human cells, an increase in beating frequency (43 -2 to 55 -7* bpm) and a decrease of beating amplitude was seen at first addition. Altogether, this suggests that the concentrations used were too high and, therefore, became toxic immediately.
T-Type Calcium Current
Effect of blocking T-type calcium (I Ca,T ) was tested by using four different compounds. Mibefradil did not show any effect at the concentrations used in human iPSC-CM, whereas contractions in mouse ESC-CM were inhibited in 2/6 wells at the first addition and in all six wells at the second addition.
The higher sensitivity of mouse ESC-CM to I Ca,T block was confirmed by using three additional compounds (Ref1-Ref3), all of which decreased beating rate and amplitudes (to varying extents) at first addition and caused irregular beating patterns and/ or ceased contractions in a majority of the wells at second addition. In human iPSC-CM, only Ref3 showed an effect at first addition and irregularity of beating in one replicate well. At second addition, Ref1 and Ref3 caused irregular beating in several of the six replicate wells, whereas Ref2 did so in only in one replicate well.
hERG Current
The hERG current (I Kr ) plays an important role during repolarization of the AP. Block of the I Kr channel is a frequent side effect of many compounds, and may lead to prolonged QT interval and development of the lethal ventricular arrhythmia Torsade de Pointes. Using E-4031 as a specific hERG channel blocker, both assays responded by decreased beating rate (as a result of prolonged repolarization time) and irregular beating (a sign of arrhythmias) already at first compound addition.
Human iPSC-CM changed from 40 -1 to 22 -3* bpm with 5/6 wells showing irregularity at first addition. At second addition, 4/6 wells showed irregular beating, two of them with amplitude < 0.02 CI units. In the two remaining wells, the beating frequency had increased, a possible sign of triggered activity.
In mouse ESC-CM, the beating rate was reduced from 177 -5 bpm at baseline to 161 -8* bpm at first addition and 153 -10* # bpm at second addition. Two of six wells were irregular at first addition, but the irregularity disappeared at second addition (regular beating pattern is shown in Fig. 1B ).
Pacemaker Current
The pacemaker current (I f ) plays a key role in the spontaneous beating of nodal cells. The spontaneous beating of both cell types used in this study suggests functional I f channels. Zatebradine reduced beating rate in both models as anticipated.
In human iPSC-CM, the beating rate of 44 -4 bpm at baseline decreased to 18 -5* bpm at first addition, with 4/6 wells showing irregular beating, to 19 -4* bpm at second addition with 6/6 being irregular. For mouse ESC-CM, the baseline rate of 174 -6 bpm decreased to 96 -18* bpm at first addition, with 5/6 wells showing irregular beating, and to 84 -16* # bpm at second addition, with 5/6 being irregular. The irregular beating detected may be due to the slow beating frequency in combination with an additional hERG block at higher drug concentrations. In addition to I f channels, Zatebradine also blocks hERG with an IC50 of 10 mM at 20°C in HEK-hERG cells (in house data).
DISCUSSION
Spontaneously beating CMs, derived through in vitro differentiation of iPSC and ESC, are a promising cellular model for testing the effects of compounds on beating rhythm and for cardiotoxicity. The aim of this study was to test whether impedance measurement, as performed with the xCELLigence RTCA Cardio system, is suitable to detect effects of compounds on the beating frequency and pattern of hiPSC-and mESCCMs and to correlate the effects to known compound effects in vivo.
The results of this study are encouraging and show that, under the right conditions, the beating frequency of a monolayer of cells can be stably recorded over several days. Additionally, the system is able to detect even small changes in beating frequency and amplitude as a result of added reference compounds. Further, irregular beating or complete disappearance of beating on compound addition can indicate arrhythmias and cardiotoxicity. The exact nature and the mechanisms behind these observations need to be studied, though, in greater detail. Previous reports have used CI changes to study cytotoxicity and determine cell viability. [15] [16] [17] For investigation of compounds with unknown effects, it will be crucial to determine whether inhibition of contraction is due to ion channel blocking activities or due to toxicity.
Current Models
Models currently used during the preclinical phase of drug discovery and safety pharmacology range from simple over-expression systems (often in HEK293 cells) to complex in vivo systems.
2 Stem cell-derived CMs are under evaluation as a tool either as single cells or as more complex two-or three-dimensional systems. At the single cell level, conventional patch clamp recordings allow for studying ion channel kinetics and current densities. 11, 18, 19 Additionally, APs can be recorded from single cells using patch clamp, or from multicellular stem cell clusters using sharp microelectrodes. By recording APs, the effect of a compound at several ion channels simultaneously can be studied. 10, [12] [13] [14] 20, 21 Both the patch clamp and the sharp microelectrode technique give high-quality results but are labor intense, require a high degree of technical skill, and yield low throughput. An alternative technique to study APs that is less invasive, requires less skill, and yields higher throughput than the traditional techniques is optical recording using a fast voltagesensitive dye (di-4-ANEPPS). 22 Analysis gives information on AP duration and changes therein, but the information is less detailed compared with the techniques just mentioned. Multi-electrode arrays are used to study the electrical activity of SC-CM clusters by recording a field potential. 23 This technique gives information on the duration of the contraction and, to some detail, the depolarizing Na + and Ca 2+ currents plus repolarizing K + currents. You can, however, not distinguish between the currents with the same precision as when recording APs. Nevertheless, it is possible to study compound effects and possibly also pick up arrhythmic responses. 6 Studying contractility is another way of assessing cardiac toxicity. By means of sarcomere movement or by cell edge detection using specialized software, contractility of a CM can be determined in a noninvasive manner, and effects of compounds can be detected.
Compared with these existing models, the xCELLigence RTCA Cardio does not provide detailed electrophysiological readouts and mechanistic insight on the single cell level or on cell clusters. However, it offers a relevant physiological readout of CM contraction on interconnected CMs in a thin layer (functional syncytium) at higher throughput, both of which are of great interest for screening applications. Moreover, this system is currently the only one that can measure in vitro synchronized CM beating for an extended period of time at a remarkable steady performance, thus representing a viable model for the study of chronotropy and ultimately arrhythmia, once optimized.
The xCELLigence RTCA Cardio System
The xCELLigence RTCA Cardio system is an impedance reader capable of reading signals at high sampling rates corresponding to the contraction movements of CMs plated in sensor plates. The CMs cover most of the interdigitated electrode surfaces of the sensor plate wells when seeded at a density of 70,000 cells/well. Contractions of the CMs cause redistribution of cellular components near the electrode surface and/or changes in cell adhesion, thereby modulating current flow between the electrodes in the wells, resulting in a recordable signal. To be able to detect a signal, it is further necessary that the cells in the well beat in synchrony; otherwise the individual signals, if they are not in phase, would cancel each other out, as the signal at any time is the sum of all the signals on the electrode surfaces in one well. We show that these CMs indeed form a ''functional syncytium'' (interconnected cells allowing electrical signal transfer) that thereby enables synchronization and measurement of contractions. The current system is limited to measuring signals from one sensor plate (96 recording channels) at a time; however, several plates can be prepared in parallel and only connected to the measurement device at the actual measurement time. In that way, increased throughput can be achieved; however, automation for the change of the sensor plates would be desired. Additionally, automation for reproducible and frequent media exchanges is crucial to achieve uniform rhythmic baseline beating patterns, as it is difficult to reproducibly perform with manual pipettes or suction devices. Importantly, temperature control during compound addition could minimize the time needed for cells in control wells to regain baseline beating frequencies. Although the software readily reports frequency and amplitude data (at a time point chosen, or in a time interval), the noise reduction settings have to be carefully chosen to deal also with ''noisy'' signal curves of small amplitudes. Curves representing irregular beating patterns were difficult to analyze directly by the prototype software, as they could not automatically determine the main beating frequency in a complex beating pattern consisting of a main frequency overlaid with a beating pattern of usually smaller amplitudes. Although there are a number of additional beat descriptor readouts available via the software (e.g., rising time and slope, falling time and slope, etc.), we used only a few others (e.g., ''beating pattern irregularity''). For the others, we found it difficult to obtain robust values for the weaker signal patterns.
The Stem Cell Assay
Improvements in generating pure (near 100%) SC-CM cultures have been made by utilizing selection based on alpha myosin heavy chain-driven antibiotic resistance of genetically engineered human iPS and mouse ES cells. Although pure by the criterium of antibiotic resistance, these cells are heterogenous mixtures representing CMs showing ventricular, atrial, and nodal electrophysiological characteristics. To obtain robust and consistent responses from those cell samples, it will be important to use CM batches with the same subtype composition. Using the commercially available, subtypeheterogenous, SC-CM lines purified by antibiotic resistance (''iCells'' and ''Cor.At'' cells), we tested their sensitivity to nine reference compounds and the accuracy of their response in comparison to in vivo models. Most compounds caused comparable results in both stem cell types, though the mouse cells tended to respond stronger at lower concentrations compared with the human cells; whereas the human iPSC-CM reacted to E-4031 with a more clearly detectable arrhythmia (Fig. 1A) . The latter is in line with the fact that the major repolarizing current in mice is I to and not I Kr as in human CM, and underlines that important species differences exist. 4 As the data in Table 3 show, cells in replicate wells often did not respond equally with changes of beating patterns. For example, only two out of six wells of mESC-CM showed beating irregularity after the first compound addition. Moreover, the irregularities even disappeared at the higher compound concentration (second addition). Therefore, to get a representative picture about the responses to compounds, it is important to test several replicates (n > 3), and in ranges of compound concentrations. Both E-4031 and the I f blocker Zatebradine block hERG and can cause arrhythmic events through delayed repolarization and formation of early afterdepolarizations (Zatebradine blocks hERG with an IC50 of 10 mM in HEK-hERG cells, in house data). [24] [25] [26] [27] Both compounds caused irregular beating and additional small extra beats in the two assays tested here (see Fig. 1 ), which we have classified as arrhythmias. Other compounds resulted in undetectable signals at various concentrations in the two models. No detectable signal implies that contractions had ceased or were too weak to be detected, thereby indicating toxicity. However, dedicated cytotoxicity tests are required to distinguish between compounds that merely stop the contractions of the CMs, without affecting viability, and those which are indeed cytotoxic as well. Adding either an agonist (isoproterenol) or an antagonist (carbachol) of the autonomic nervous system showed the expected increase respective decrease in beating rate in both cell models. This is in line with what is seen in in vivo mouse models. 28, 29 Blocking the L-type Ca 2 + channel using Amlodipine stopped contractions in both models. This agrees with previous reports using other I Ca,L blockers in stem cells. 30 Amlodipine is a very potent dihydropyridine Ca 2 + antagonist. It is highly vasoselective and neither significantly depresses heart rate nor produces significant negative inotropic effects in adult animals or humans. 31 The cessation of contraction after addition of amlodipine was most likely due to the high concentrations used in the present study. In contrast, blocking T-type Ca 2 + current only slightly decreased the beating rate in human iPSC-CM, whereas a major decrease in combination with arrhythmias and toxicity were detected in the mouse ESC-CM. These data correspond well to what is previously published for Mibefradil 32 and to our inhouse data for Ref1 in a mouse model.* The arrhythmias and toxicity seen in the mouse cell assay indicate that the mouse cardiac cells are more sensitive to T-type Ca 2 + channel blockade than human cells, which is in agreement with the findings by Tanaka et al., who demonstrated that the contribution of T-type Ca 2 + current to cardiac pacing is much greater in the mouse than in larger species. 33 Future Directions
Using the current assay conditions (as described in Materials and Methods section), a reproducible beating pattern can be achieved. However, a systematic exploration of well coating matrices and optimal media exchange conditions may increase the time window (currently approximately 1 week) and overall robustness of the assay further. Also, in view of the cost of the CMs, the lower limits of seeding density need to be determined if more throughput is desired. For such a study, a careful characterization of the seeded cells (e.g., in terms of size range of counted cells) will be important to be able to compare experimental conditions.
We also noticed that the mESC-CM assay setup (70k/well, gelatine coating, proprietary medium) was particularly sensitive to medium exhaustion, which became apparent by irregular or ceased beating before media refreshes. Therefore, fresh medium was crucial before compound testing to obtain stable baseline beats.
The assay system has the potential to enable medium-throughput screening of compounds for effects on cardiac beating patterns: SCCMs are available in screening scale quantities, and the data acquisition rate is sufficiently high to allow for the recording of even the fast beating pattern of mouse ESC-CMs in the 96-well format. However, to fulfill this potential, we see it necessary that several further improvements are achieved: (i) extended validation involving a larger range of reference compounds with known in vivo effects, (ii) testing of additional batches of CMs to assess consistency of CM quality, and (iii) further technical improvements as just outlined. Continuous effort should also be made to further improve maturity of the cells for better translatability to the adult situation. Similarly, generation of CM representing ventricular, atrial, and nodal subtypes could open new areas of screening for arrhythmia and cardiotoxicity.
